
May 17, 2016 
Are the City’s Rodeo Donations Fraudulent? 

 
Members of the Council, 
 
Tonight I’m urging you to not authorize the budget amendment concerning the city’s purchase of 
rodeo bleachers on behalf of the Pony Express Days Rodeo Committee or Pony Express Events. 
As of today I cannot find any evidence that the Rodeo Committee is operating as a valid 501(c)3 
charity. Therefore, I believe the city’s donations to it may actually be illegal. 
 
On March 18, 2014 the city council held a public hearing in which Mayor Pengra affirmatively 
declared that the Rodeo Committee is an official 501(c)3 charity in response to a citizen question. 
This is the statement from the official minutes of that meeting: 
 

 
Link to video segment:  https://youtu.be/jyu_Bq1qJaY?t=3894 
 
Despite my best efforts to verify the mayor’s claims I cannot do so. Let me explain why.  
 
Everyone should know that there is only one definitive source online for verifying the status of 
501(c)3 organizations. It’s the “IRS Exempt Organizations Select Check” website. This is the 
master website that every other site gets its data from. When I went to this website I couldn’t find 
any listing for the Rodeo Committee at all. Nor could I find any of their financial filings online even 
though charities are required to submit them even when their applications are pending.  
 
Just because I like to be thorough I called up the IRS a couple weeks ago and got one of their 
Exempt Organization specialists on the phone. During our conversation the woman definitively 
declared to me that no charity with that name (or any of the aliases I gave her) had received IRS 
approval to operate as a 501(c)3 charity. Interesting, huh? 
 
Since 501(c)3 applications, letters of determination, and financial filings are public records that 
must be made available to the public by the charities themselves, I contacted Wendy Lojik twice 
(once through email and once via letter) for copies of these documents. So far, she has not replied 
to any of my lawful requests even though she was the registered agent of the organization at its 
formation and continues to serve as one of its directors.  
 
Due to her lack of responsiveness I filed a Form 4506-A with the IRS to get copies of these 
documents directly from them, if they even exist. But while I’m waiting for their reply, I would like 
you, Mayor Pengra, to answer a simple question for me. 
 
Question: Why did you lie to the public about verifying the rodeo committee’s status online as a 
501(c)3 charity when, in fact, it had not been approved and was never listed on the IRS’s website?  
 
It appears that you might have intentionally misled the council into authorizing illegal donations 
worth up to and possibly over $146k to a fake 501(c)3 organization run by a prominent member of 
the local media. 
 
I don’t normally use the f-word in public meetings, but these rodeo donations seem an awful lot like 
fraud to me. 
 
 
Sam Allen 
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Frequently Asked Questions About
Applying for Tax Exemption

What is the difference between nonprofit and tax-exempt status?

Nonprofit status is a state law concept. Nonprofit status may make an organization eligible for certain
benefits, such as state sales, property and income tax exemptions. Although most federal tax-
exempt organizations are nonprofit organizations, organizing as a nonprofit organization at the state
level does not automatically grant the organization exemption from federal income tax. To qualify as
exempt from federal income tax, an organization must meet requirements set forth in the Internal
Revenue Code. See Types of Tax-Exempt Organizations or Publication 557 for more information.

How does an organization become tax-exempt?

To be recognized as exempt from federal income taxation, most organizations are required to apply
for recognition of exemption. For section 501(c)(3) organizations, the law provides only limited
exceptions to this requirement. Applying for recognition of exemption results in formal IRS
recognition of an organization’s status, and may be preferable for that reason.

How do I obtain an application for tax-exempt status?

Most organizations applying for exemption must use specific application forms. Two forms currently
used by the IRS are Form 1023, Application for Recognition of Exemption (for charitable
organizations) (instructions) and Form 1024, Application for Recognition of Exemption (for other tax-
exempt organizations). The application your organization is required to submit is specified in
Publication 557.  Note that for some types of organizations no application form is specified. See
Exempt Organization Forms and Instructions for copies for Form 1023 and 1024. You may also
request these forms by calling 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676). 

Is there a fee for applying for exemption?

Yes, user fees apply to all requests for determination letters, including exemption applications. See
User Fees for complete information.

Where do I send my exemption application?

Send your completed exemption application to the address stated in the instructions to the
application form:

Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 12192
Covington, KY  41012-0192

Express mail or a delivery service address:
Internal Revenue Service
201 West Rivercenter Blvd.
Attn: Extracting Stop 312
Covington, KY 41011

https://www.irs.gov/
It’s important to note that the Pony Express Days Rodeo Committee (and its associated aliases) have always maintained that they are (or are going to be) a 501(c)3 organization in order to qualify for taxpayer support. They never claimed they are merely going to organize as a state recognized non-profit.

https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charities-and-nonprofits-a-z-site-index
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-select-check
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/calendar-of-events
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-audit-process
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/current-edition-of-exempt-organizations-update
http://www.stayexempt.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/life-cycle-of-an-exempt-organization
https://www.irs.gov/taxpayer-bill-of-rights
https://www.irs.gov/government-entities/tax-exempt-government-entities-division-at-a-glance
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits
https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/types-of-tax-exempt-organizations
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p557.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organization-exemption-application
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/public-charity-exemption-application
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f1023.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1023.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/uac/about-form-1024
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p557.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/other-non-profits/no-application-form-specified
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-forms-and-instructions
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/user-fees-for-tax-exempt-and-government-entities-division


As of May 17, 2016 this website still gives visitors the impression that they are an official 501(c)3 charity.



Note how the text is exactly the same as the text on the rodeo website. It clearly fingers Lojik as the author. Also, it’s clear that City Administrator Ifo Pili was instrumental in the formation and organization of this organization.

Linkedin profile screenshot for Wendy Lojik

Note how the text is exactly the same as the text on the rodeo website. It clearly fingers Lojik as the author. Also, it’s clear that City Administrator Ifo Pili was instrumental in the formation and organization of this organization.

Linkedin profile screenshot for Wendy Lojik



The incorporation papers specifically cite the IRS 501(c)3 code, but this is not proof that they are an IRS-approved exempt organization.



Next page contains the pertinent information

Reorganization papers for the rodeo committee

Next page contains the pertinent information

Reorganization papers for the rodeo committee



Note new name and operating address.

Also, see how it specifically claims to operate under section 501(c)3 of the IRS code.
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Page 1 of 1https://www.501c3.org/frequently-asked-questions/how-long-does-it-take-for-the-irs-to-approve-501c3-status/

 

How long does it take for the IRS to approve
501(c)(3) status?

Home » FAQs » How long does it take for the IRS to approve 501(c)(3) status?

!  Tweet "  Share +  Plus one $  Pin It

Typically, IRS 501(c)(3) approval takes between 2 and 12 months,

inclusive of likely written follow-up questions. Sometimes it takes a

little less; sometimes a little more. Expedited review can be

requested if a new organization is being formed to provide

immediate disaster relief or if a promised grant is both 1) substantial

relative to the organization’s budget and 2) the grant has a

specifically- defined expiration date. There is no guarantee the IRS

will grant expedited review requests.

One of the primary reasons for the long review period is the amount

of time it takes for a particular case to assigned to a review agent.

Depending upon the volume of applications being received by the

IRS at any given time, we've seen "inventory" periods be as short as

30 days and as long as 8 months.

Filers of Form 1023-EZ should experience a shorter time frame due

to the streamlined process of the e-filing.

Please Share This

Celebra
tin

g 21 Yrs!

https://www.501c3.org/
It has been over 26 months since the Rodeo Committee claimed it would be a 501(c)3 organization to the citizens of Eagle Mountain in a March 18, 2014 public hearing. You’d expect that Lojik’s application would have been approved by now considering that the average wait time for approval is between 2 and 12 months. Did her application get denied and she forgot to tell anyone? If so, it would automatically make all the donations she collected retroactively NOT tax-exempt.

https://www.501c3.org/
https://www.501c3.org/frequently-asked-questions/
http://twitter.com/share?text=How%20long%20does%20it%20take%20for%20the%20IRS%20to%20approve%20501%28c%29%283%29%20status%3F&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.501c3.org%2Ffrequently-asked-questions%2Fhow-long-does-it-take-for-the-irs-to-approve-501c3-status%2F
http://www.facebook.com/share.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.501c3.org%2Ffrequently-asked-questions%2Fhow-long-does-it-take-for-the-irs-to-approve-501c3-status%2F
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.501c3.org%2Ffrequently-asked-questions%2Fhow-long-does-it-take-for-the-irs-to-approve-501c3-status%2F
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.501c3.org%2Ffrequently-asked-questions%2Fhow-long-does-it-take-for-the-irs-to-approve-501c3-status%2F&media=&description=%3Cp%3E%5BXXX1%5D%3C%2Fp%3E
https://www.501c3.org/about-foundation-group/
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 18-Mar-2016

Contributions to Organization with IRS
Application Pending
When the IRS approves a timely filed exemption application, exempt status is recognized back to the
date the organization was created. Thus, while an application is pending, the organization can treat
itself as exempt from federal income tax under section 501(c)(3).  For example, it must file Form 990
(instead of an income tax return) while its application is pending.  However, contributors to the
organization do not have advance assurance of deductibility because the organization’s exemption is
pending.  If the organization ultimately qualifies for exemption for the period in which the contribution
is made, the contribution will be tax-deductible by the donor.  Alternatively, if the organization
ultimately does not qualify for exemption, then the contribution will not be tax deductible.

 

https://www.irs.gov/
If Lojik’s application was denied it could cause a huge tax headache for everyone who claimed a donation to her charity on their tax returns.

https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/tax-law-compliance-before-exempt-status-is-recognized
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 19-Apr-2016

Where's My Exemption Application?
The IRS receives more than 70,000 applications for tax-exempt status each year. Thanks to new
processes and the introduction of Form 1023-EZ, our inventory of applications is current. We’ve
retired the monthly date for the average age of pending applications and provided the following
guidelines for when you can expect to hear from us.

If you submitted a Form 1023-EZ application, you can expect to be contacted within 90 days from
the date you submitted the application.  After 90 days, if you haven't been contacted, you can call the
toll-free Customer Account Services number, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (local time), at
877-829-5500 to check on the status.  

If you submitted an application on Form 1023, 1024, 8940 or by letter request, you can expect to be
contacted within 180 days from the date you submitted the application.  After 180 days, if you haven't
been contacted, you can call the toll-free Customer Account Services number, Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (local time), at 877-829-5500 to check on the status.  

You will need the following information when calling:

Your name
Your employer identification number (EIN)
A proper power of attorney submitted with your exemption application, unless you are an officer
or director and legally authorized to represent the applicant

Additional information
Exemption applications
Filing Responsibilities
Requests for rulings or determination letters
Expediting exemption applications
More help from the IRS.

 

https://www.irs.gov/
Official IRS declaration on expected wait times. Based upon this statement it does not appear that they have a huge backlog of applications. It makes you wonder what the holdup is on Lojik’s application, if it even exists.

https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charities-and-nonprofits-a-z-site-index
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-select-check
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/calendar-of-events
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-audit-process
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/current-edition-of-exempt-organizations-update
http://www.stayexempt.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/life-cycle-of-an-exempt-organization
https://www.irs.gov/taxpayer-bill-of-rights
https://www.irs.gov/government-entities/tax-exempt-government-entities-division-at-a-glance
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits
https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/life-cycle-of-a-public-charity-applying-to-the-irs
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/tax-law-compliance-before-exempt-status-is-recognized
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/exempt-organizations-private-letter-rulings-and-determination-letters
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/applying-for-exemption-expediting-application-processing
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/exempt-organizations-help-from-the-irs


Exempt Organizations Select Check Exempt Organizations Select Check Home

Organizations Eligible to Receive Tax-Deductible Charitable Contributions (Pub. 78 data) - Search Results

The following list includes tax-exempt organizations that are eligible to receive tax-deductible charitable contributions. Click on the "Deductibility Status" column for an explanation of
limitations on the deductibility of contributions made to different types of tax-exempt organizations.

Results are sorted by EIN. To sort results by another category, click on the icon next to the column heading for that category. Clicking on that icon a second time will reverse the sort
order. Click on a column heading for an explanation of information in that column.

1-11 of 11 results Results Per Page  25  OK   « Prev | 1-11 | Next » 

EIN Legal Name (Doing Business As) City State Country Deductibility Status 
26-0105399 Childrens Educational Relief Foundation Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
26-0543365 Rockwell Charter High School Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
26-2789368 Viva Brazil Cultural Center Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
45-1937871 Cupcake Charity Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
46-0470853 Corporation of the Prophet of the Body of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
46-3488464 West Lake Lacrosse Association Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
46-5498856 Heterotaxy Connection Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
47-1723407 Avaries Angels Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
47-4197250 Ucso City Vips Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
75-3046831 Friends in Need Eagle Mtn UT United States PC
90-0147606 Ranches Academy Inc. Eagle Mtn UT United States PC

« Prev | 1-11 | Next » 
Return to Search

https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/mapper.jsp?page=eos_organization_search
Complete list of all Eagle Mountain City approved 501(c)3 charities as of May 17, 2016. Pony Express Days Rodeo Committee is not listed. Neither is Pony Express Days Special Events or Pony Express Events, two other names which the rodeo committee has also used.

In January 2016 the Pony Express Days Rodeo Committee officially changed its name and registered address to Pony Express Events in Cedar Fort, Utah. An EO search for charities in Cedar Fort also yields no results.

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToEINResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&isDescending=true&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToLegalNameResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=name&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToCityResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=city&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToStateResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=stateAbbr&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToCountryResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=countryName&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductStatusResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/pub78Search.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=deductCodeDesc&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=11&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchCharities&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToDeductibilityHelp.do?deductibility=PC&dispatchMethod=parseDeductCodes
https://www.irs.gov/


Exempt Organizations Select Check Exempt Organizations Select Check Home

Form 990-N (e-Postcard) - Search Results

These results include the most recent Form 990-N (e-Postcard) filing(s) of each organization listed. Click on an organization's name to see the information included on the
organization's e-Postcard.

Results are sorted by EIN. To sort results by another category, click on the icon next to the column heading for that category. Clicking on that icon a second time will reverse the sort
order. Click on a column heading for an explanation of information in that column.

Note: Not all From 990-N (e-Postcard) filers qualify for exemption from federal income tax. To confirm an organization's tax-exempt status, call Customer Account Services at (877)
829-5500.

1-25 of 45 results Results Per Page  25  OK   « Prev | 1-25 | Next » 

EIN Legal Name (Doing Business As) City State ZIP/Postal Code Country Tax Year 
20-1176498 CHILDHOOD HORIZONS LEARNING CENTER Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2007
20-1176498 CHILDHOOD HORIZONS LEARNING CENTER Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2008
20-1176498 CHILDHOOD HORIZONS LEARNING CENTER Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011

26-0092635 PTA UTAH CONGRESS
(Eagle Valley Elementary PTA) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2007

26-0092635 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle mountain UT 84005 United States 2014

26-0105399 CHILDRENS EDUCATIONAL RELIEF FOUNDATION
(CERF ) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2013

26-0309940 TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
(Thanksgiving Point ) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2013

26-0309940 TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014
26-2789368 VIVA BRAZIL CULTURAL CENTER Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2009

26-2820123 PTA UTAH CONGRESS
(Hidden Hollow Elementary PTA) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011

26-2820123 PTA UTAH CONGRESS
(Hidden Hollow Elementary PTA) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2012

26-2820123 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014

27-2426099 PTA UTAH CONGRESS
(Mountain Trails Elementary PTA) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011

27-2426099 PTA UTAH CONGRESS
(Mountain Trails Elementary PTA) Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2013

32-0287242 FC BLAZE Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2010
42-1640471 CHILEAN ASSOCIATION OF UTAH Eagle Mtn UT 84005 United States 2009
45-1937871 CUPCAKE CHARITY Eagle Mtn UT 84005 United States 2012
45-1937871 CUPCAKE CHARITY Eagle Moutain UT 84005 United States 2014
45-1937871 CUPCAKE CHARITY Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2015
46-2602297 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2013
46-2602297 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014
46-5498856 HETEROTAXY CONNECTION Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2015
47-1049763 BLACK RIDGE ELEM PTA Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014
47-1723407 AVARIES ANGELS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014
47-4197250 UCSO CITY VIPS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014

« Prev | 1-25 | Next » 
Return to Search

https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/mapper.jsp?page=eos_organization_search
Page 1 of financial filings for Eagle Mountain tax-exempt charities. There is no listing for the rodeo committee or its aliases.

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ePostSearch.do?indexOfFirstRow=25&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToEINResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ePostSearch.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&isDescending=true&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToLegalNameResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ePostSearch.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=orgName&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToCityResultsHelp.do
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ePostSearch.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=orgCityLower&isDescending=false&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=0&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/forwardToStateResultsHelp.do
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EIN Legal Name (Doing Business As) City State ZIP/Postal Code Country Tax Year 
47-4197250 UCSO CITY VIPS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2015
68-0658385 MARINE CORPS LEAGUE Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2010

68-0658385 WASATCH DETACHMENT 1291 MARINE CORPS
LEAGUE Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011

75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED EAGLE MOUNTAIN UT 84005 United States 2007
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED EAGLE MOUNTAIN UT 84005 United States 2008
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED EAGLE MOUNTAIN UT 84005 United States 2009
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2010
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2012
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2013
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014
75-3046831 FRIENDS IN NEED Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2015

80-0746727 WARM SPRINGS CAMP DAUGHTERS OF UTAH
PIONEERS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2010

80-0746727 WARM SPRINGS CAMP DAUGHTERS OF UTAH
PIONEERS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011

81-0562141 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2011
81-0562141 PTA UTAH CONGRESS Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2014

87-0685802
ALPHA OMICRON PI FRATERNITY INC
(Salt Lake City Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity Inc)

Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2007

87-0685802
ALPHA OMICRON PI FRATERNITY INC
(Salt Lake City Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity Inc)

Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2008

87-0685802
ALPHA OMICRON PI FRATERNITY INC
(Salt Lake City Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
Fraternity Inc)

Eagle Mountain UT 84005 United States 2009

87-6123273 374 BLET Mountain Green UT 84050 United States 2011
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Page 2 of financial filings for Eagle Mountain tax-exempt charities. There is no listing for the rodeo committee or its aliases.

Page 2 of financial filings for Eagle Mountain tax-exempt charities. There is no listing for the rodeo committee or its aliases.
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https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=1733413&ein=810562141&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=3281589&ein=810562141&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=303296&ein=870685802&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=541594&ein=870685802&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=841718&ein=870685802&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/displayEPostcard.do?dispatchMethod=displayEpostInfo&ePostcardId=1670075&ein=876123273&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ePostSearch.do?indexOfFirstRow=0&exemptTypeCode=&isDescending=false&totalResults=45&postDateTo=&ein1=&state=UT&dispatchMethod=searchEpostcard&postDateFrom=&country=US&city=eagle+mountain&searchChoice=ePostcard&indexOfFirstRow=25&sortColumn=ein&resultsPerPage=25&names=&zipCode=&deductibility=all
https://www.irs.gov/
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 22-Sep-2015

Annual exempt organization return: Due
date
Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF must be filed by the 15th day of the 5th month after the end of your
organization's accounting period. Thus, for a calendar year taxpayer, Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF
is due May 15 of the following year.

Use Form 8868 to request an automatic 3-month extension of time to file Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-
PF and also to apply for an additional (not automatic) 3-month extension if needed. Do not apply for
both the automatic 3-month extension and the additional 3-month extension at the same time. For
more information, see Form 8868 and its instructions.

For more information on the filing requirements, see the instructions for Forms 990, 990-EZ, and
990-PF.

Note: The 990-N due date cannot be extended, but there is no penalty for submitting it late unless it's
the third (and only) year.

Additional information

Return Due Dates for Exempt Organizations Annual Returns

https://www.irs.gov/
According to these rules the rodeo committee should have filed at least one financial disclosure statement with the IRS over the last two years.

https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8868.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Return-Due-Dates-for-Exempt-Organizations-Annual-Return
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 07-Jul-2015

Annual exempt organization return:
Penalties for failure to file
If an organization fails to file a required return by the due date (including any extensions of time), it
must pay a penalty of $20 a day for each day the return is late.  The same penalty applies if the
organization does not give all the information required on the return or does not give the correct
information.
 
In general, the maximum penalty for any return is the lesser of $10,000 or 5 percent of the
organization's gross receipts for the year.  For an organization that has gross receipts of over $1
million for the year, the penalty is $100 a day up to a maximum of $50,000.

If the organization is subject to this penalty, the IRS may specify a date by which the return of correct
information must be filed.  If the return is not filed by that date, an individual within the organization
who fails to comply may be charged a penalty of $10 a day.  The maximum penalty on all individuals
for failures with respect to a return shall not exceed $5,000.

Please note: Automatic revocation occurs when an exempt organization that is required to file an
annual return (e.g., Form 990, 990-EZ or 990-PF) or submit an annual electronic notice (Form 990-
N, or e-Postcard) does not do so for three consecutive years. Under the law, the organization
automatically loses its federal tax exemption.

Penalties for failure to file may be abated if the organization has reasonable cause for the failure to
file timely, completely, or accurately.

https://www.irs.gov/
https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organizations-Annual-Reporting-Requirements-Filing-Procedures-Abatement-of-Late-Filing-Penalties
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 25-Apr-2016

Exempt Organization Public Disclosure and
Availability Requirements
Tax-exempt organizations must make annual returns and exemption applications filed with the IRS
available for public inspection and copying upon request. In addition, the IRS makes these
documents available. The questions below relate to the public disclosure and availability of
documents filed by tax-exempt organizations with the IRS.

Requirements for exempt organizations to disclose IRS filings to the general public

1. In general, what public disclosure requirements apply to tax-exempt organizations?
2. What organizations are tax-exempt organizations for purposes of the law requiring that certain

tax documents be disclosed and copies of those documents be provided to persons requesting
them?

3. What tax documents must an exempt organization make available for public inspection and
copying?

4. What does the disclosure law require a tax-exempt organization to do?
5. What does the IRS consider to be a reasonable charge for copying costs, which an exempt

organization may charge for copies of tax documents covered by public disclosure requirements?
6. What are our organization’s public disclosure obligations for the Form 990?
7. Are organizations that are not required to provide copies of their exemption applications also

exempt from the requirement to provide copies of annual returns to requesters?
8. What disclosure laws apply to private foundations?
9. Is a tax-exempt organization required to disclose the names or addresses of its contributors?

10. Is there an exception to the requirement that an exempt organization provide copies of its
exemption application and annual returns?

11. If an organization makes it documents widely available must it make the documents available for
public inspection?

12. What are the penalties for failure to comply with the disclosure requirements, and who must pay
them?

13. If a request for copies of exempt organizations documents is not fulfilled, to whom may the
requester complain?

14. What disclosures is a charitable organization required to make to its donors?
15. What disclosures must an exempt organization, other than a charity, make to its donors?
16. Is personal identifying information provided on an exempt organization return subject to public

disclosure?
17. How can I obtain a copy of an organization's annual return or exemption application?
18. What should I do if an exempt organization will not let me see its Form 990 or 990-T returns or

exemption application materials?

Requirements that the IRS make exempt organization filings available for public
inspection and copying

1. How can one get a copy of an organization's exemption application or annual information return
from the IRS?

2. Is personal identifying information provided on an exempt organization return subject to public
disclosure?

3. How will the public get access to information on the e-Postcard?

https://www.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Charities-and-Nonprofits-A-Z-Site-Index
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organizations-Select-Check
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Calendar-of-Events
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organizations-Audit-Process
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Current-Edition-of-Exempt-Organizations-Update
http://www.stayexempt.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Life-Cycle-of-an-Exempt-Organization
https://www.irs.gov/Taxpayer-Bill-of-Rights
https://www.irs.gov/Government-Entities/Tax-Exempt-&-Government-Entities-Division-At-a-Glance
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits
https://apps.irs.gov/app/scripts/exit.jsp?dest=https://addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Public-Disclosure-Requirements-in-General
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Exempt-Organizations-Subject-to-Public-Disclosure-Requirements
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Documents-Subject-to-Public-Disclosure
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Disclosures-Required
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications-Costs-for-Providing-Copies-of-Documents
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organization-Returns-and-Applications:-Public-Disclosure-Overview
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Exemptions-from-Requirements
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Requirements-for-Private-Foundations
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications-Contributors-Identities-Not-Subject-to-Disclosure
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Exemption-Where-Organization-Makes-Documents-Widely-Available
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Making-Available-for-Inspection-Widely-Available-Documents
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Penalties-for-Noncompliance
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns:-Complaints-about-Noncompliance
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Charitable-Contribution-Disclosures
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns-and-Applications:-Disclosures-to-Contributors-to-Non-Charitable-Exempt-Organization
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns:-Personal-Identifying-Information-on-Returns
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns:-Copies-of-Exempt-Organizations-Tax-Documents
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns:-Non-Compliance-with-Exempt-Organizations-Public-Disclosure-Requirements
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organizations-Public-Disclosure-Obtaining-Copies-of-Documents-from-IRS
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-of-Exempt-Organizations-Returns:-Personal-Identifying-Information-on-Returns
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Search-for-Forms-990-N-Filed-by-Small-Tax-Exempt-Organizations


From: Sam Allen samallen@eagleshare.org
Subject: Rodeo Committee tax-exempt status

Date: May 3, 2016 at 10:07 470AM
To: wendy@thecrossroadsjournal.com

Bcc: 

Dear Ms. Lojik,

It has come to my attention that Pony Express Events (aka: the Rodeo Committee) has not yet received 501(c)3 tax-exempt 
status from the IRS. 

As a tax-exempt organization you are required to allow the public to view your IRS application, letters of determination, and yearly 
financial reports. If these exist, could you please forward copies to me so I can verify the legality of the city’s donations to your 
charity?

Regards,

Sam Allen 
samallen@eagleshare.org

IRS Exempt Organization Public Disclosure and Availability Requirements:
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organization-Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-Requirements

mailto:Allensamallen@eagleshare.org
mailto:Allensamallen@eagleshare.org
mailto:wendy@thecrossroadsjournal.com
mailto:Griciusstephaniegricius@gmail.com
mailto:Griciusstephaniegricius@gmail.com
mailto:Wahnschafferowahn@live.com
mailto:Wahnschafferowahn@live.com
mailto:Wahnschaffejanwahn@yahoo.com
mailto:Wahnschaffejanwahn@yahoo.com
mailto:samallen@eagleshare.org
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organization-Public-Disclosure-and-Availability-Requirements


May 6, 2016 

Wendy Lojik 
Pony Express Days Rodeo Committee 
1804 East Lake View Lane 
Eagle Mountain, UT 84005 

Dear Ms. Lojik, 

It has come to my attention that Pony Express Events (aka: the Rodeo Committee) has not yet 
received 501(c)3 tax-exempt status from the IRS.  

As a tax-exempt organization you are required to allow the public to view your IRS application, 
letters of determination, and yearly financial reports. If these exist, could you please send me 
copies to me so I can verify the legality of the city’s donations to your charity? 

Regards, 

Sam Allen  

samallen@eagleshare.org 

IRS Exempt Organization Public Disclosure and Availability Requirements: 
https://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-Organization-Public-Disclosure-and-
Availability-Requirements 

Since there was no response to this email I also sent a letter to the address listed on her incorporation papers.
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Page Last Reviewed or Updated: 18-Mar-2016

Public Disclosure and Availability of Exempt
Organizations Returns: Non-Compliance with Exempt
Organizations Public Disclosure Requirements
What should I do if an exempt organization will not let me see its Form 990 or 990-T returns or
exemption application materials?

Write to IRS EO Classification, Mail Code 4910, 1100 Commerce Street, Dallas, TX 75242. Your
letter should provide the name and address of the organization that refuses to allow public inspection
or provide copies of its documents, and request that the documents be made available for public
inspection.

The Tax Exempt/Government Entities Division of the IRS will contact the organization and arrange a
time during which the documents may be inspected. If the organization fails to provide the
documents at the agreed upon time, statutory penalties may be assessed.

Additional information:

Where Do I Send Complaints About Exempt Organizations
Form 13909, Tax-Exempt Organization Complaint (Referral) Form
Frequently asked questions
Final regulations
Disclosure Requirements (Exempt Organizations Continuing Professional Education article)

Since I’m still waiting to get a copy of the documents from the IRS directly, I don’t even know if Lojik actually filed an application. If she hadn’t, this enforcement mechanism would become irrelevant because there would be no documents for her to disclose!
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